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for Dissertation writing by Post 
Graduate Medical Residents  
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Objective: To determine the time taken for submission of proposal and the level of 
help provided by supervisor during proposal writing. 
Place and Duration: Multi-centre cross sectional study conducted over a period 
of six months (April-September 2010) at tertiary care hospitals of Islamabad and 
Rawalpindi. 
Materials and Methods: 436 postgraduate medical residents were included in 
the study. The factors leading to selection of dissertation topic were identified. 
The time interval between start of postgraduate training and submission of 
research proposal was plotted in months while the help provided by the 
supervisor was graded as maximum to minimum. Both these parameters were 
cross tabulated with each of the individual factor leading to dissertation topic 
selection. Descriptive statistics were applied. Differences in qualitative data 
between groups were analyzed with the Chi-square test. Stata version 10 was 
used for all statistical analysis.  
Results: Research proposal was submitted within 6-12 months by 43.5% by the 
residents who had chosen a topic of their personal interest (p~0.001). When the 
topic was selected on supervisor’s advice, the interval for submission was 
longest although the supervisor help was maximum (P~0.001). Residents who 
selected the topic from medical journal, submitted research proposal earlier, 
however they received minimum input from supervisor. Only 3.7% residents had 
chosen a topic from ongoing research project of the department.  
Conclusion: Most of the topics were selected on supervisor’s suggestion. 
Residents who selected the topic of their own interest performed better while 
writing the research proposal for dissertation. The supervisors provided 
maximum help when they have their own interest in the topic selected.  
Keywords: Dissertation  writing, topic selection, supervisor 's help. 
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Introduction 
Dissertation writing is an important milestone in the early 
career of the post graduate resident and the topic 
chosen for research may lead to permanent career 
commitment in the specified field. The level of support, 
guidance and help provided from the supervisor during 
dissertation writing is worth a lot for future career 
building of trainee. Although the factors leading to 
dissertation topic choice are important, if one evaluates 
the researcher’s interest and commitment, the literature 
directly related to dissertation topic selection is sparse. 
A number of authors have written various guidelines for 
dissertation writing 1, 2, none of them has collected the 

empirical data specifically on dissertation topic selection. 
Only general advice and tips for topic selection are 
presented by some authors 3, 4. Heiss found dissertation 
topic selection a difficult job for students.5 As it is 
mandatory for the post graduate medical residents to 
submit the research proposal in a given period of time 
after registration, there are many problems faced by the 
residents in the very first step of topic selection. They 
are naive in the chosen specialty and undergraduate set 
up do not include practical involvement in research, thus 
they are mostly dependent on the guidance provided by 
seniors for topic selection and formulating a research 
plan. Although workshops on dissertation writing and 
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research methodology are a planned part of training, 
most of the trainees are unable to attend them by the 
time of research proposal submission. This study 
addressed the various factors that lead to the selection 
of research topic for dissertation writing and their effect 
on provision of help and support from the supervisor. 

Materials and Methods 
Inclusion criteria: All the postgraduate medical residents 
who had approved research proposal from the 
governing body of post-graduation in the country. 
Registered residents without approved research 
proposal were excluded. Four hundred and fifty 
residents were aimed for induction in the study; only 436 
met the criteria and agreed to be part of it. Technique of 
convenience sampling was used and 436 post graduate 
residents were included after taking informed consent. A 
self designed Performa was developed as an instrument 
for structured interviews. The Performa addressed the 
factors that lead to choice of a particular topic. Those 
factors identified by a pilot survey over 50 residents  
included personal interest in the topic, selection of topic 
from medical journal, ease of data collection, ongoing 
research project of the department and  selection of 
topic on supervisor’s advice . The time between start of 
residency and submission of research proposal was 
plotted in intervals of 6-12, 13-24 and > 24 months. The 
supervisor’s help during topic selection and proposal 
writing was plotted on 10 point scale and graded as 
maximum (8-10), moderate (5-7), and minimum (1-4). It 
was defined as adequate time for discussion, planning 
and review of research proposal, insurance of logistics 
and manpower resources for the particular topic 
selected. Each of the individual factors leading to 
dissertation topic selection was then cross tabulated to 
see its association with the time interval taken for 
submission of research proposal and association 
between those factors and help provided by the 
supervisor. Performa based interviews were conducted 
by the principal and second author in order to maintain 
synchronicity in record keeping and collection of 
responses. Subjects were approached in outpatient and 
wards during their duty hours. Stata version 10 was 
used for all statistical analysis. The quantitative data 
analysis was done on per written trainee evaluation. 
Descriptive statistics were calculated by using 
frequencies, proportions and percentages. Differences 
in qualitative data between groups were analyzed with 
the Chi-square test. P-value less then 0.05 (two sided) 

was considered statistically significant. The primary 
outcome measures were identification of factors that 
leads to the selection of dissertation topic among post 
graduate medical residents, the interval between start of 
residency and submission of research proposal and 
level of help provided by the supervisor during proposal 
writing. The secondary outcome measures were the 
association between those factors and the time interval 
taken for submission of research proposal and help 
provided by the supervisor during topic selection and 
proposal writing. 

Results 
Total number of 436 residents completed the Performa 
based interview. The various factors leading to topic 
selection and their frequencies are as follows: 158 
(36.2%) residents had personal interest in the topic 
selected, 160 (36.7%) had chosen the topic because it 
was proposed by the supervisor, 59 (13.5%) selected it 
for ease of data collection, 43 (9.9%) selected it from 
medical journal, 16 (3.7%) residents taken it as part of 
ongoing research project of the department. The time 
interval between start of residency and submission of 
research proposal is presented in percentages (figure 
1).  

 
Figure 1. Interval between Part-I and Research 
Proposal Submission 
 
The supervisor provided maximum help during 
dissertation topic selection & proposal writing 137 
(31.4%), moderate help for 156 (35.8%) & minimum 
help for 143(32.8%) residents. Various factors leading to 
dissertation topic selection were cross tabulated with the 
time interval between start of residency and submission 
of research proposal for dissertation. The results are 
presented in figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Factors leading to dissertation topic with 
the time interval between start of residency and 
submission of research proposal for dissertation 
 
This show highest rate of early submission when there 
was personal interest of resident in the topic selected 
92(58.2%) or the topic was selected from medical 
journal 26(60.4%). Late submissions were common 
when topic was proposed by the supervisor 78(48.7%) 
or selected for ease of data collection 30 (50.8%) cases 
(P value ~ 0.001).Table I presents the cross tabulation 
between the various factors leading to topic selection 
and supervisor’s help during proposal writing. Residents 
who had chosen topic as part of research project of the 
department, 100% of them got maximum help. When 
topic was proposed by the supervisor, 49.3% (79/160) 
got maximum help. In cases where residents had  
chosen topic of their personal interest, only 14.5% 
(23/158) got maximum help, 44% (69/158) moderate 
and 42% (66/158) minimum help from supervisor. When 

topic was selected from medical journal, maximum help 
was provided to 25.5% (11/43) of residents while 55.8% 
(24/43) got minimum help (p~0.00). 

Discussion 
The literature available specifically regarding 
dissertation topic selection is sparse. Although some of 
the authors discussed other issues associated with 
dissertation writing like student advisor relationship, 
Problems associated with various stages of dissertation 
writing, effect of supervisor’s mentoring, the 
characteristics of acceptable and unacceptable 
dissertations, the way a student should approach 
dissertation topic selection 6, none of them except 
Aronson has collected the data regarding dissertation 
topic selection7.The  students differ in the way they 
select a topic for dissertation. It is very important to 
choose a topic that is relevant, original, interesting and 
manageable according to the resources of the 
department. The independence a student has in topic 
selection varies by the field of research. Session found  
potential for publication and personal interest of student 
as important factors for topic selection 8. In this study, 
personal interest in the topic was the second most 
common factor for topic selection while selection of the 
topic by supervisor is the first one. Paul D Issac also 
quoted a major role of students in selection of 
dissertation topic either alone (37%) or with input from 
supervisor (31%) 9. While analyzing the main factors  
leading to choice of dissertation topic, we conclude that 
when the topic was selected by the supervisor, the 
research proposal was submitted late. Those residents 
might be unable to choose a topic for themselves which 

delays their submission of proposal. Supervisor 
provided them moderate to maximum help (78%). 
Multiple studies have already highlighted the effect of 
mentoring on productivity, higher performance levels 
and career commitment of the residents 10. The work a 
resident perform under an inspiring supervisor’s 

Table I. Choice of dissertation topic and  Help from supervisor 
 Help from supervisor  
Factors leading to selection of disseratation topic maximum moderate minimum Total 

*proposed by supervisor 79 46 35 160 
*Research project of department 16 0 0 16 
*Ease of collecting data  8 33 18 59 
*selected from medical journal 11 8 24 43 
*personal interest in topic 23 69 66 158 
Total 137 156 143 436 

 value df Asymm. Sig 
(2 sided) 

Pearson chi square 1.040E2 8 .000 
Likelihood ratio 107.974 8 .000 
Linear by linear 
association 

48.008 1 .000 

N of valid cases 436   
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leadership may leads to opportunity for better jobs and 
also towards final selection of the career 11 .In our study 
the second most influential factor for dissertation topic 
selection was personal interest of resident in the topic 
which leads to early submission of research proposal 
within six months (58%). Interestingly, the help provided 
by the supervisor to those residents was either 
moderate or minimum. In other words, they required the 
least help because of their interest and enthusiasm in 
the relevant topic. Some studies have quoted the 
experience of prior research acting as a positive 
predictor of early research submission 12, however, 
collaborative mentoring was a more influential factor .In  
our study the supervisor’s help is not significant in the 
group of residents who chose their topic by themselves. 
There are multiple reasons why a resident choose a 
particular career 13, 14, but the interest in the particular 
research area may act as a milestone in their future 
selection of specific field for specialization. In this study, 
those topics which were selected for ease of data 
collection, the research proposal submission took 
longest time (24 months) and they got moderate help 
from their supervisor. Other studies also highlighted the 
continuous continuation of the projects by the students 
which they don’t prefer to do for dissertation writing 9. 
Selection of dissertation topic from medical journal in 
view of current trends of research showed interesting 
results in our study and must be encouraged and 
appreciated. These residents took shortest time for 
research proposal submission. Surprisingly, the help 
from the supervisor was minimum in this group or they 
required the least help as they can design their own 
methodology based on the experience of others. Those 
topics may be chosen because of their likelihood 
potential for publication as this factor for topic selection 
has been quoted by other authors 9. In our study, 
although the number of topics selected from the ongoing 
research project of the department was very sparse, 
supervisor’s help was maximum in 100% of those 
cases. That showed supervisor’s own interest in the 
topic leads to maximum provision of support. Generally 
the supervisors were rated good for giving adequate 
advice and assistance in research and dissertation 
writing and it positively leads to improved productivity on 
part of the researcher12. In this study 67% of trainees 
got maximum or moderate help from their supervisor. 
Campbell & Campbell also showed importance of 
mentoring in his study by showing better performance of 
mentored students as compared to non mentored 

counterparts 15.Use of internet to gain access to mentors 
for seeking help worldwide is the gift of modernization 
and improvement in mass communication worldwide 16. 
The limitations found in this study are that mentoring by 
person other than supervisor was not addressed. 
Similarly likelihood of publication contributes a major 
part in selection of dissertation topic which was not 
included in this study. The help provided from the 
supervisor was also not categorized whether it is in 
terms of academic help only or psychosocial support 
also. 

Conclusion 
Most of the topics are selected on supervisor’s 
suggestion while personal interest of trainee in the 
selected field comes after that. Residents who selected 
the topic of their own interest perform better while 
writing the dissertation. The supervisors provide 
maximum help when they have their own interest in the 
topic selected.  
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